
KHRUSHCHEV

His Success Credited to Knack
For Blaming Mistakes on Others

• Continued From Pint Pare
his native peasant shrewdness,
a stubbornly

_

dogmatic mind
and a lack of scruples, have
made his life story a Commu-
nist-style saga of rags to riches.

The Khrushchev era in the
USSR is now about five years
old. In that brief historical
period the S-foot-5, 220-pound
former coal miner has zoomed
like a political Sputnik to the
top of the Soviet heap.

Perhaps he went too far too
¦fast. He is not yet the sole
inheritor of Stalin's awesome
power. Those who stood in the
way of his climb have been
silenced, but not eliminated.
His victories have been dazzling,
but their foundation is flimsy.

Mr. Khrushchev inherited a
complex Soviet society, its
needs enormous, its demands
frightening. No longer was
Russia the vast agrarian slum
of illiterates he had known in
his youth. To arm Russia in-
dustrially, Stalin had to edu-
cate her and that took time.

Unschooled until he was in
his mid-twenties, Nikita Khru-
shchev hardly could hope to
understand the complexities of
a new generation doubting,
searching, questioning, arguing,
wondering.

His had been a far different
world when he was a ragged
boy tending sheep and learning
the trades of blacksmith and
locksmith.

He was born in a hovel in
Kallinovka. in Kursk Province,
not far from the Ukraine, April
17, 1894. His father, Sergei,
may have owned a small plot
of land around the mud and
reed hovel and thus have
been a ‘‘Kulak’’—a landowning
peasant. But ,his chief trade
was that of coal miner. Nikita’s
grandfather had been a serf,

one of the agricultural slaves
freed by Czar Alexander in
1861.

Worked as Locksmith
Nikita at 17 was working as a

locksmith in a factory at Khar-
kov in the Ukraine. Prom there
he traveled to the Donets Basin
to work, like his father, in the
coal mines. He was there, a
young man of 23. when the
Russian revolution burst out.

Nikita Khrushchev took no
active part in the revolution!
against the Czar. But in 1918,
when the Bolsheviks were strik-
ing for power, he joined the
party and served in the first
proletarian regiment in the
Donets Basin during the first
part of the bloody civil war.

Somehow Nikita managed to
bring himself to the attention
of his superiors. While the civil
war still raged, he became head
of the agricultural section of
the Kursk City Soviet. Then he
was placed in command of a :
battalion to fight white forces
in the Ukraine. His battalion ;
was wiped out.

But the Khrushchev talent j
for blaming his mistakes on's
others came to the fore. He be- ]
came political commissar of a i
big guerrilla detachment.

Got First Big Break 1
After the war Nikita worked!

for a while in an iron mine and ;
for the first time, at 27, got a| (
chance to go to school. Hei!
studied at a rabfak or workers’ |
laculiy for three years in !
Kharkov, and went from there
to party jobs in Stalino and!
Kiev. Then came his first big

, break.
> Nikita's party work came to
the notice of Lazor Moisevich>
Kaganovich, the dreaded “iron
commissar,” then first party
party secretary in the Ukraine.
He had young Khrushchev sent
to Moscow’s industrial academy
in 1929 for further studies. j

Under such important aus-
pices, Nikita became a mem-
ber of the Communist Party
committee in the academy, j

Once again he chose a win-
ning horse. He led an attack |
against those in the academy j
who sided with Trotsky and j
other enemies of Stalin.

His studies completed in j
1931. Nikita became secretary;

.of a regional Moscow party;
committee, once again the pro-

tege of Mr. Kaganovich, then;.
secretary of the Moscow com- ,
mittee and member of the rul- (
ing central committee. Mr. '
Khrushchev went to various in-
dustrial centers to root out |
Stalin’s enemies.

Mr. Khrushchev also threw!
himself with a will into Mr.
Kaganovich's program for
transforming Moscow, doing j
much of the work of organizing
labor for such projects as the
celebrated Moscow subway.;
That won him the order of
Lenin.

A quarter century later Ni-
. kita Khrushchev would repay,

his benefactor by bouncing him (
out of the post-Stalin hierarchy, j

, labeled an enemy of the party.;!
But in 1934 he was just a ,

Kaganovich man, and his boss 1 ,
got him finally on the powerful
central committee. He now had
a firm grasp on the first rung!
of his ladder to power.

For Nikita Sergeyevich Khru-j
shchev, life began at 40.

Tomorrow: All Out for Stalin.
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Argument on Easter
Results in Slaying
ATLANTA, Ga.. Mar. 30 ;

(AP).—A man was shot to
death yesterday in an argu- •
ment over the origin of Easter, j(

Witnesses told police John D. .
Johnson. 36, and Herbert Mad-
dox, 49. were thumbing through :
the Bible when their discus-
sion turned into an argument

and Maddox asked his friend
to leave, then shot him in the
head as he was going.

Detectives W. D. Browning 1
and J. C. Smith said Maddox 1
would be charged with murder, j
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20 YEARS TO THE SUMMIT—Life began at 40 for Nikita Khrushchev
and he was on his way up the Communist ladder as general party
secretary in the Ukraine when the picture at the right was taken in
1939. Twenty years later and nearing 65 the unchallenged boss of the
Soviet Communists is shown at the left as he played host to Britain’s
Prime Minister Macmillan last month.—AP Wirephotos.

Setback to Communism
Seen in Tibet's Revolt

By ROY ESSOYAN
Associated Press Staff Writer

HONG KONG, Mar. 30—The revolt in Tibet has dealt a
major blow to world Communism, according to United States,
British and Chinese experts on Communism in Hong Kong.

These sources consider that the Soviet and Chinese pro-
gram to win over the uncommitted nations of Asia and Africa
has been set back several years.

The revolution and its bloody suppression have provided
fresh ammunition for the op-
ponents of China's admission

|to the United Nations. And
| they have cost Peiping the
goodwill of a large body of
Indian and other neutralist
opinion in South and Southeast
Asia.

| Soviet interests do not always
coincide with those of Com-
munist China. But the evi-

dence of violent unrest under
one system inevitably hurts
the cause of communism in
general.

Soviet Concern Seen

The alacrity with which the
Soviet party organ Pravda
jumped to the defense of Pei-
ping in the current Tibetan up-
rising is a reflection of Rus-
sia’s concern, the experts said.

One anti-Communist source
predicted that the Tibetan re-
volt may even lead to a shakeup
in China’s Communist hier-
archy when the National
People’s Congress meets in Pei-
mg on April 17.

The Nationalist Chinese hope
the revolt will spread to other
parts of the Communist main-
land. But unofficial reports that
the Nationalists have been air-
dropping military supplies to
the Tibetan rebels find little

! credence here, especially among
Western military attaches.They'
point out the political and geo-
graphic obstacles to such an

! undertaking. 4

Most Western observers
agreed the Tibetans have little
hope of ultimate victory with-
out outside help, but few be-
lieve the Communists’ chances
of success are any brighter.

Resistance Predicted

‘‘The Chinese Communists
| lost more than they gained by
I putting down the revolt,” one
| Tibetan expert said. “The
Tibetans opposed the Chinese
Communists even when the
Dalai Lama was officially on
Peiping’s side. Now that he

Sis in open revolt, they will
i keep on fighting until they
i drop.”

Observers also doubted that
the Tibetans ever will reconcile

i themselves to the authority of
the Panchen Lama, whom the
Chinese installed in the Dalai
Lama's place.

Many Tibetans feel, how-
ever, that the Panchen Lama,
generally considered a puppet
of Peiping, would bolt the Com-
munist camp if given a chance.

National and religious mi-
Inoritjes have been one of Pei-
ping.s major headaches since
the Communists took power in
China 10 years ago. Peiping’s
policy toward Tibet has vacci-
lated between hard and soft.
After the Khamba tribesmen
rebelled in 1956, Peiping de-
jcided to postpone its program
of Communist social reform for,
Tibet. It also shelved an earlier
plan to populate the area with
Chinese nationals.

'Easter Yeggs'
Take Cash, Hams
Yeggmen with a taste for,

Easter ham burglarized the
B&L Market, 1310 North Capi-

tol street, last night and
escaped with more than $350
in cash also.

According to Russell Brown.
55, of Del Ray, Va., co-owner
of the store, the money was in

a large safe which turned up

missing at the start of business
today.

Also missing were 24 whole
hams, which apparently were
taken from the market in a

shopping cart, which was found
abandoned outside the forced
rear door of the food store.

i| TIBET
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: was in serious condition after
; falling from a hill while mak-

ing his escape. The report,
1 which could not be confirmed,
1 gave no details.

Mr. Nehru rejected a state-
; ment by the Red Chinese Em-
i! bassy yesterday that any dis-

cussion of Tibet in India’s j
Parliament would be “impolite

, I and improper.”
“It should be perfectly clear;

! that this Parliament is not go-
ing to be limited in its discus-
sions by any source—internal
or external.” he declared. “I
can only hope this right will be
exercised with wisdom.”

Silent About Refugees

The Prime Minister said India
could not commit herself in
advance to admit an unlimited
influx of refugees from Tibet.
He said the cases of individual
refugees would continue to be
dealt with as in the past.

Mr. Nehru added that the
question of a mass influx had
not yet arisen and “anything I
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ij Worry of

j FALSE TEETH
> Slipping or Irritating?

Don’t be embarrassed by loose false
tehth slipping, dropping or wobbling

! wheD you eat, talk or laugh Just
i sprinkle a little FASTKETH on your

, plates This pleasant powder gives a
’ remarkable sense of added comfort

: and security by holding plates more
, firmly No gummy, gooey pasty taste |or feeling It's alkaline (non-acidl. :

Get FASTEETH at any drug counter.

say now about such a situa-
tion would be bound to be
harmful to people who might
seek such asylum.”

Although they announced
that the Dalai Lama’s govern-
ment had been ousted and the
ruler replaced by his younger
rival, the Communists still tried
to convince the world that the
deposed ruler was on their side.
In broadcasts and statements,
Peiping insisted that he was
abducted from the capital by
“traitorous” rebels and was
being held against his will.

Tibetan sources in North-
east India were just as insistent
!the ruler had left Lhasa, his
capital, voluntarily to lead the
fight against the Reds in South
Tibet.

Cable to Chou Claimed

Peiping radio announced that
the Panchen Lama cabled Pre-
mier Chou En-lai and Chair-
man Mao Tze-tung today
promising to co-operate with
the Chinese Communists.

The broadcast said the Com-
munist-installed local govern-
ment head praised the “mili-
tary actions” taken by the Red
army in Tibet.

Peiping Radio indicated the
Chinese hope that the Dalai
Lama would resume his collab-
oration with them. It said the
Panchen Lama would head the
local regime while the Dalai
Lama is held in “duress by the
rebels.”

The Panchen Lama, the
broadcast reported, said that
Premier Chou’s orders "conform
to the interests of the Tibetan
people and therefore are sup-
ported by the Tibetan people
on an ever broadening scale and
with growing enthusiasm ”
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ASTHMA MUCUS
LOOSENED ,Sr
NEW YORK:—Special: Thanks to new |
scientific laboratory formulation, thou-
sands of children as well as adult* now I
avoid much severe wheeztnt, sneezing, i
rattling, difficult breathing, coughing
and stuffiness during recurring attacks i
of Bronchial Asthma, Hay Fever and
Bronchitis by taking New Improved.
Wonder-Working MENDACO. The first
dose starts combating allergy, helpa
relax bronchial tubes and remove thick,
choking mucus also promoting drainage
relief in thick mucus sinus congestion.

When you can breathe freer, you sleep
sounder, feel stronger and work easier.
Base for young or old. Get Laboratory
Tested and Certified MENDACO fro*your druggist today without prescription.

SAVE MONEY **V
CHANGE TO ECONOMICAL ’s' g

American -Standard
GAS HEAT

&

ONE-DAY
0 | INSTALLATION

HYou
enjoy the trouble-free,

even comfort of American -

Standard Gos Heat the some
day we remove your old fur-
noce or boiler.

\?*MMr/ INSTALLED FOR AS LITTLE AS

a/" in-50 per month
U Roy On Your Gos Bill

GAS) \ N 0 money down
ndsdß'h') With American - Standard HY-

* DRONIC GAS HEAT you hove the
*

benefit of tomous American-
Standard Quality, Reseorch and Engineering and the American-
Standard 25-Year Worranty Rlon. GAS HEAT is CHEAPER to oper-
ote and mointoin. No costly service, no delayed fuel delivdly ond
it's CLEAN AUTOMATIC ond WORK - FREE!

GENERAL HEATING ENGINEERING CO. has installed GAS HEAT
in over 20,000 Washington, Virginio ond Marylond homes.

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE RE. 6-5500

General Heating
WKLMZ!9 2 Kl\T/iTUITim «

4801 CENTRAL AVE. S.E.
SIRVING WASHINGTON, VIRGINIA AND MARYLAND

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Search Under Way
For Florida Boat
ST PETERSBURG, Fla.,

Mar. 30 (AP).—An air and sea
search started today for Miss
Bonnie, a 35-foot cruiser with
six persons aboard.

The boat put out from
Crystal River Saturday and was
due back at 4 p.m. yesterday.
The Coast Guard, which sent
a helicopter out at dawn, said
bad weather is hampering the
search. Names of those aboard
have not been reported

Crystal River Is about 60
miles north of here.

NATO
Continued From Fird Page

Union would agree to a foreign
ministers conference if the
West wants one before a sum-
mit conference.

Declining full comment until
the United States Government
receives the text, Francis W.
Tully, jr., State Department
press officer, told newsmen:

“There is nothing new in it.
They have said these things
many times before.”

British First to Act

In approving IRBM launch-
ing sites. Italy becomes the sec-
ond West European nation to
accept the most powerful oper-
ative weapon in the NATO ar-
senal. Britain earlier completed
similar arrangements with the
United States.

Under the Italian agreement,
diplomatic officials said, any
decision to use the IRBMs
would require joint approval by
the Italian government and the
Atlantic Pact supreme head-
quarters. The British agree-
ment requires joint approval by
the United States and Britain.

Sources said the Jupiters.
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What’s the Truth
About Instant Coffee?

• What’s the secret of making
good coffee? Are the people
now buying 500 millionlbs. of
instant coffee a year drinking
only “vegetable matter”? Here
in April Header’s Digest is the
story of the emotional con-!
troversy now boiling around
“instant”—and facta about
how it’s brewed. Valuable in- ;
formation in April Reader's
Digest—on sale today l

manned by Italian technicians,
may be stationed in the Venice!
area and, perhaps, on the island 1

In the preliminary confer-j
ence talks Mr. Herter is ex-
pected to urge Mr. Lloyd, Mr
De Murville and Mr. Von

! Brentano to make German
unification their top goal in

1future discussions with the So-
viet Union.

United States officials said
they plan to push for reunifi-
cation even though Soviet Pre-
mier Khrushchev, according to
recent Communist newspaper
accounts, has rejected that ap-
proach. Last week Soviet news-
papers quoted Mr. Khrushchev
as declaring, in a speech at
Leipzig March 7, that German
unification “would be unreal-
istic today.”

President Elsenhower will
address the opening ceremony
of the three-day NATO con-
ference Thursday.
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REAL ESTATE
LOANS

Ftr Ntw Hamm and Rtfinancing

ON ONE-FAMILV HOMES LOCATED IN
MONTGOMERY, PRINCE GEORGES,
ARLINGTON AND FAIRFAX COUNTIES

• LONG TERMS
• LOWEST INTEREST RATES

• NO COMMISSIONS
• REPAYMENT PRIVILEGES

• IMMEDIATE ACTION

AMERICAN HOME MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

1757 K St. N.W. ST. 3-3515, Ext. 22 or 26
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The SUBURBAN TRUST COMPANY, for years a specialist in this field, invites
your inquiry on Property Improvement Loans.

You can obtain amounts up to $3500 with up to 5 years to repay. Recreation
rooms, additions, painting, roofing repairs, heating repairs, adequate electric
wiring, kitchen and bathroom re- - "“T‘,
modeling are only a few of the

' 1
many improvements you can have » -pet * 1
done and repay with terms to fit OUR LOW ¦

your budget. ’ a.-*-“""M
14 m °n

| 0 ,0 I 1
Stop in at any of SUBURBAN l 35 1 $13.80 1
TRUST’S 14 convenient offices or 1 S 3OO I 1 22 .95 11600 I 1
call JU 8-5000 for full details. I 500 1 43 ’9 ® 1 13200 11

| 1000 | | | 80.00 | 6250 |52
Consider our chart showing some 1 2500 11 I 1 87.00 |
sample payment amounts. Terms 11 l JIU O \

on other amounts can be furnished 11 , ~

upon request. 1
L I

Suburban Trust Company
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING and BANKING OFFICE

6495 New Hampshire Avenue, Hyattsville, Md. /£T CI/ \y i

SILVER SPRING OFFICE I HYATTSVILLE OFFICE |
,yi *<?’

8252 Georgia Avenue | 5214 Baltimore Avenue
tJ

*/
Bethesda Office Queens Chapel Office , '$>J'

4600 EasvWest Highway, Bethesda, Md. 5416 Queens Chapel Road, West Hyattsville, Md.
' >h*^gr

College Park Office
7360 Baltimore Avenue, College Parle, Md. Tokoma Park Office

Flewer Avenue Office WSO Carroll Avenue, Takoma Park, Md.
8722 Flower Avenue, Silver Spring. Md.

r a-,*. Viers Mill Office

m Cent'e’rway, Greenbelt. Md.
12210 Vl“s M‘" R“J ’ Silw*****Md'

Mt. Rainier Office Wheaton Office
3716 Rhode Island Avenue, Mt. Rainier. Md. 11427 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, Md.

N.O.L. Pocility j |

Naval Ordnance Laboratory Weedmeer Office
White Oak, Silver Sphng,Md. 10151 Colesville Road. Silver Spring, Md.

For all offices—Dial JUniper 8-5000 [

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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